
The true experience of trials riding will be achievement with the combination of man and machine

The world of trials riding 
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An interview 
with European Trials Champion 

MICK ANDREWS 
Would you please give us a brief 
explanation of trials riding? 

Tnals 11d1ng Is a motorcycle sport com
petJtlon 1n which a circuit, made up of several 
d1ttenng secuons, is travelled. The sections 
themselves are comprised of difficult terrain 
that is generally impassable to eny other 
machine except a trials motorcycle The 
ob1ec1 Is 10 maintain forward motton with 
both feet on the foot pegs overcoming all 
obstacles along the path 

Would you like to say a word 
reg arding what is attr active about 
trials riding? 

Aller trying other motorcycle sports, trials 
riding seemed lO otter e challenge to a 
rider to auempl to travel over a seemingly 
impassable trail It Is, compared to high-speed 
racing sports, e safe sport which develops 
the maximum omount of coordination between 
the rider and his machine. Ono really becomes 
the master of his machine and, also, tho trials 
course. 

What has prompted you to enter the 
trials riding world? 

In England, very much like Japan, land Is 
at a premium. Therefore. you can't just take 
a motorcyclo and ride anywhero you like. 
And In order 10 enjoy sport motorcycllng, 
you almost necessarily have to join o motor• 
cycle club Now, one or the maJor functions 
of a club ls to organize competition trials 
ovonts, and if you arc at all interested, it 
Is simply a natural course that you participate 
In these events 

When you visited YAMAHA in 
Japan, what impressed yon most 
about their facilities? 

About the ume that my current contract was 
up, I was contacted by YA MAHA who was, 
at 1ha1 ume. In the process of developing a 
trials machine. I travelled to Japan to v1sIt 
the fac,hues, was vory impressed with the11 
manufacturing processes; they have a 
fantastic set-up for the manufacttJre of 
competInon motorcycles, and I felt that 11 
would be a real challenge to work with 
YAMAHA from the beginning as the new 
machine was being developed and to be a 
part of the development. 

What points did you take care of, 
when d eveloping the YAMAHA 
Trials machine, TY2507 

When we first arrived In January, the Yamaha 
trials machine was nearing completion and 
therefore , the changes I recommended were 
minor Considering that all types of people, 
from beginners to experts, would be riding 
this machine, I suggested that changes be 
made 1n the steering, suspension and foot 
pegs To improve machine performance in 
the most important speed ranges, we made 
some changes 1n the engine structure and gear 
rOIIOS 



This is trials riding 
TRIALS 

Trlals
. 
riding. which was developed in

England. Is one of the world's fastest 
growing motorcycle worts. Originally about 
70 veers ago, triols rrdlng was utilized 10 
test tho performance o1 motoreyclos by 
riding O!em ove1 terrain with varying degrees 
of seventy, and. very soon, progressed 1nto 
a sport for those who were seriously 
interested. In those early days, tho sections 
were very hard on the motorcycles and the 
8XP1f!$101l "try" seemed to express what 
the nders were '!olni,. Hence, the word soon 
evolved into "Trials. 
As the years proQ_ressed. so did the motor• 
cycles, and the trmls purpose shifted hom 
testing the motorcycle's ability to testing 
that of the rider. As newer and better 
mac�mes wer� �eing developed, more 
soph1stlca1ed ud1ng techniques were brought 
out, and trials nd1n9 enthusiasts soon became 
masters of balance and throttle control 
Tri�ls riding is� motorcycle sport.which, 
unhke road rac,ng or motocross, does 
not necessarily depend on the clock 
and w�lch Is very much like a gymn�stic 
event in that grace and form are the im
portant factors. Tnals riding hos been 
relerr,id to as the violin of motorcycle spons. 
The development of trials riding techniques 
greatly lends itself 10 the rider in other 
f'!'IOtorcycle spons and also aids in ordinary 
ndrng whece quick reflexes and precise 
control are more than beneficial in emergency 
conditions For this reason alone, many 
motor,cycle rid1_ng schools are amplifylng 
techniques wh1�h were first developed and 
me used extensively by tnals nders in order
to produce riders who will have automatic 
safety-oriented reflexes. Tire trials riding 
event Itself can be as varied as one· s 
imagination, A ttials event is usually 
composed of several sections of riding paths 
which have varying difficulty, and the object 
of the event ,s 1hat lhe contestants anempt 
lO ride through t�e sections. incumng as few
dements as possible. In each of the sections 
there is a Judge to determine and record the' 
performance of eoch rider as he rides 
through, and the winner of the event is 
the rider who has passed through the 
sections accumulating the least number of
points. 
Trials riding can be considered among
the safer sports, and by its very com
position, is ideal for any and all 
members of the family since the real 
skill,_ balance and throttle control, is not
contingent upon agl). And, due to the 
i!'orease in family-orlenred sports. trials 
Ming t,as taken a firm step forward, 
becomlng more and more popular ever( day. 

TRIALS EVENTS 
II a rnotorcycle enthusiast Is interested In 
trials riding, there are a few fundamentals 
that he �hould �now and accomplish before 
entering II trials event. 
The first step 1s to buy a tiials machine. 
There are a tew modified trail models 
available, but ii ono Is ser1ous and interested 
In thu sport. It would be for bettor to 
purchase a machine which haS been designed 
ftom the ground up to be ridden in trials 
e11ents. Once tho rider has his trial& 
machine, ho should attempt to Join a 
local trials riding club or a motorcycle 
club which .sponsors various compotitlon 
events Including trials riding. 
Through the club or by oneself, an 
interestod trials rider should practice, 
practice, :ind practice. The sections 
encountered when 11ding will be. to say the 
very least. difficult. and there are certain 
fundamental techniques, such as ultra• 
slow-speed balance and precision throttle 
control. which should be thoroughly 
understood before anempting competiuon 
events. Basically, the best practice can be 
obtained 1n locations that represent the 
trials sect1ons Thal Is pta�lce riding 
over large rocl(s and logs, uulizjng only 
the amount of power necessary to go over 
end sh1h your weight accordingly 
Practice nding along the side of steep 
mchnes. turning in as small a radius as 
possible and balancfng your bike at e speed 
JUSt above 11S stalling spoed Wheelies could 
be encountered in an event. but are not a 
requirement A wheeho. when learned 
yields corn.1dorable 1nforma11on regord\ng 
thronle conuol and balance so should 1101 
be completely overlooked With practice 
comlls expertise and the fundamental 
techniques will naturally grow and expand 
into more soph1st1cated tochniques 
Proper clothes ere also necessary. They 
should be durable and comfortable. Boots 
should offer ankle 1111d leg support. Gloves 
end helmet are also recommended for 
absolute safety. 
following tho proctico and the acquisition 
of certain skills, tho interested triols 
rider should then seek to enter an event 
Again, the best procedure ls to follow 
the organiza1ion of a local club. Upon 
preparing yours13ff end your machine for the
event, you should make the propor 
arrangements wllh the event ofl,cials 
well 1n advJlnce. to enter The 0lf1clal� will. 
In turn. assign a number 10 you and give 
you a bttef explanation of the course, either 
by a map or verbally. Once the even\ ,s 
understood. you should then familiarize 
yourself with all sections In order to be best 
prepared, and then the trials event is up to 
you ... good luck I 
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pon lhe 1nd\111dual. but the spon itself as SUch 11arla11on that 11 rs able to offer 
�nJoyment to a wider range of interest. nllke motorcycle racing, 1r1ols cvontS are centered around balance and baJlenna-hile control of the motorcvcle 
The trials sections are made up of paths 
which. 81 hrst glance, may look ,mpassable. 
However, with the proper practice and 
1:xpeuence, most of these paths can be 
ndden Without as much as a lowered 
loot The thrill that one obtains when he 
h�s gone through a section "clean," or 
w1tho_ut a_ccumulatlng any points, Is very 
fulf illing in that It gives the rider ll real 
sense of accomplishment because he has 
�ver�me the section and mastered 
its pitfalls. V1ew,_n9 1rials nding from 11 
plwSJcat point of v,ew, when riding through a 
d1fhcult sec11011 where a maximum amount 
ot body shifts are necessary lo maintain 
the conect balance, all body muscles are 
tensed and ready to move at an instant 
In this way, tho en11re body 1s thoroughly 
exercised and e very healthy muscle tone 
Is maintained Also. since tnals riding cen 
�e don� all yea, long there is no seasonal 
slump where one con get out of con• 

d1uon 
The mental appeal of trials riding is also 
there in two very big ways. The first 
is In one's ability to "read" e section 
which Is determining the correct path
to follow and how to ovef'come each 
obstacle. The second is ln mental 
conditioning; one must approach all 
obstacles with confidence in both 
himself and his machine . 
The nder must at all times be assured 
that ho 1s under complete con1rol .and 
1hat no obstacle poses either a surprise 
or a lhreat 
In the course of any trials event, the 
compeullon usually becomes very keen 
and it's assuring to know that. bamng 
very few exceptions. all connistants are 
preuy much equal, because the ln,ual 
expense 1s not out of sight and ability 
does not depend 011 age only expenence 
and practice. 

PLEASURE Of TRIALS 
Tuai& nd1ng has become one of the 

rastest growing mo101cycle sports b.:ceusa 
ll ,� essenttally one which offers an 
1nmca1e mnount of fun lor anyone who 

Is intorBSted Trials rid! n9 contains ell of 
t.ho thrills and excitement found in trail 
riding where one is nble to ride Pllths 
that cars cannot travel. and, in dolng 
so, Is able to visit rat.her remote ptace.s 
which are noted for taheir natural beauty, 
The trials machine ls able 10 go even one step 
further ,t's able tO ride over paths where 
the trail machine would falter and fall by 

tho wayside, and. in 1h1s ,espect. one 
could have the advantage of viewing, 
lust hand. regions Which are v1ctually 
1naccesslble Equally paramount 1s the 
sense of balance and throttle control that 
one can learn on e tnals machine. Th� 
lun(lamental techniques are basic to 
riding anywhere and. once learned. y,eld 
riders with ability to r!tact positively and 
in the satest possible manner m anv 
emergency situation Trials riding, since 
it is no1: a function o f  time as in o road 
race. can be considered tha safest. 
umong the motorcycle spOl"t$ and 
therefore mos1: appealing t.o all members 
of any family. 
n,e pleasures that can be derived by the
h1mily are also plentiful As a group, the 
family can .. h,ke .. on motorcycles, 
en1oying and .:-xpenencing outtngs that 
are not only a little compe1tt111e. but also 
rewarding for the common inte1est 
generated. not to mention the many 
places one cao visit. Tll'ials ndlng otters 
th� opportunn:v to bridge the gap and 
bong the family back to its or1g1nel 
funcllon to hve and lovo as a unit tor 
the benefit and well-being ol the entire 
group. 
T r,als ndmg also offers the pleasure of 
succeedrng. Whether lt be In an event 
where you have just passed th,ough a 
sectton perfeClly becoming the master 
of that wc11on and knowing that you 
maintain compl&te eo"trol or in showing 
your young son how to clean and replace a spark Pl':'g, Success means many things 
to many different people. however 10 borrow a noui from one rather famous ph1losorhec success can be sirn I a 
hie we) hved, or a child well ra,s!i� 



A little checking beforehand will save many regrets

Preparation 
■ 

■ 1nspect1on 
Preliminary Checks Before Riding
The preliminary checks should begin twoor thr!3e days before the trials event. Themachine should be thoroughly cleaned (after the last event), inspected and lubricated.The day be!ore the event, the machine should be ridden over a trials section toassure that all operations are in good order. Afterward, the machine should be cleaned in preparation of the trials event.
Engine Checks 

The engine should be cleaned and carefully 
inspected for cracks and leaks. The plug 
should be pulled, cleaned and inspected. If 
necessary, the plug should be adjusted or 
replaced. It is always wise to carry a spare 
plug when you ride. Also, check all ingition 
wires for fraying and loose connections. 
As a matter of procedure, always check the 
gas tank valve for proper position and that 
the high-voltage wire is securely attached to 
the spark plug. 

Machine Waterproofing 
The amount of waterproofing required differs 
with machine, but, essentially, the ignition, 
electrical generating system, and brakes 
should either be enclosed or certain 
preventative measures taken, such as spraying 
the ignition with special liquids which are 
available commercially for just this purpose. 
Also it is wise to have covers on the control 
cabl�s to prevent water from entering. 
Tire Pressure Adjustment 
The tire pressures for trials riding are much 
lower than for other motorcycle sports. 
This pressure can be as low as four or five 
pounds per square inch, a,:id th�re are � few specially-developed _trials trre� available.
It should be noted that since the tires are 
at a low pressure, tire "creeping:' i� a 
potential problem and can be eliminated by 
fitting one or two security bolts to each tire. 
Suspension Adjustment 
If you are fortunate en�ugh to be riding a 
machine which has adJustable shock 
absorbers, you can make the suspension 
agree with the section more easily. With an 
adjustable �uspe�sion �ystem a,:id a little 
experimenting with various sections, you 
should be able to "tailor" your bike to �ive 
you the best performance for each section. 

Trials Riding 
Clothes 
Cold, water and rocks ..... every 

possible situation can occur at the 
trials event 

Basically, the clothes worn trials riding 
should be durable; waterproof, however 
the clothes should not be tightly sealed; 
large enough to allow maximum freedom of 
movement; and have adequate pockets. 
The boots should also be durable, waterproof, 
offer leg and ankle support, and be com
fortable. 



Trials riding is a gentleman's sport, therefore the rules is strict

Trials 
language 
IS D.T, 
l�t�rnation•I Six Day Trials is 1ho lorgesl rallobll,1y 
""'' and occurs In September each year The 
73 ulllS will be hold on tho U S.A 

Aw•rd• 
n,eso 1,0 tho acknowledgements given for 
cornpehhOn performance and are d1v1ded among 
the cl4SSOS of competitors. It should be noted 
that a compeutors performance. whelher good or 
t,,d, ,s based upon complyin� w11h the particular 
rufei of tho course, such as ttm� checks. controls. 
special tests and observed sections. 

Intermediate 
Th<S ts tho middle class of the 1n11• rider 
ddUlhc1110n The expert class 1s above. and the 
novice class 11 below. 
Wheelie 

Th• 1echn1quo of roding w,1h 1ho rtar wheel 
on 1he ground and the fron1 wheel ra,sed. A 
whHlio Is easily accomplisMd wnh a tnal, 
machine, but ,sn't a requirement for compeuhon. 
11 can be tood 1ha1 by using this tachnoque, a 
rider will cullovate a better ablllty to balance his 
machine. 
e.port 

A 1,ials rider who has reached 1he highest class 
The intermediate class and novice dass are below 
this rank. 
S.S.D.T. 
Scouish S1K-Day Tnals is the largest observauon 
u,als In 1he world and is held in Scolland 1n 
March each year. 
Entry 
Participonl 1n a race. Entry refers to lhe rider who 
makes an application to ride in the cnals evenL 
Observer 
A qual,loed person who has been deslgna1ed to 
obsen,e a section or a portion of a a.action. and 
whose duty 11 is to grade the performance of 1he 
competotors as they pass through his par1rcular 
section. 
Observation Trials 
This is o scored 1rlals whereby 1he riding 
lechnlqucs when passing through various sec1ions 
ol 1ha course are observed. There are also rallye 
lype lrials which are called reliability trials. 
cr .. m 

Describes Iha compelitor if he rides through a 
section wi1hou1 stopping or touching ei1her foot 
lo the ground. That is. a '"clean·• performance. 
Course 
A designation given the eniire leng1h of 1ho 
compelillon run and is generally comprised of 
several sec11ons of varying d1Hicul1y and free 
saclions. should they be considered necessary. 
CourH Marking 
Because 1he success of a trials even1 is de1ermined 
by the rou1e travelled and ,ts d1tficully, 1he palh 
1h11 should be followed should be de1ermlned 
by a rider who 1s experienced in all of Iha pitfalls 
which ara likely 10 arise. The use of colored cards 
placed In obvious locations (generally 10 1he rider's 
lef1 and a, high as possible). with leners 
dealgna11ng dlrocllons, are widely usod._As a n  
example, largo blue cards wllh ellhor "LEFT'" or 
• •  L ..  large red cards wi1h a11hor "RIGHT"' or '"R,"" 
and large whno carda with "STRAIGHT ON" or 
··so·• printtd on them ere qu11e ohan used 

Sign On 
This 11 the procedure or formahly 1hat • 
compelllor performs whereby he ,ntorrns the trials 
event ort,ciols <• g chief ma,.hall) thal he 11 
10 begin th• course. 
Sign Off 
This II the procedure o, formall1y 1h11 a 
competJtor performs whereby he informs the 
trials even1 offic1als thal he hat completed 1he 
course 
Stair CH■ 
Either • notural or man-made formation tn an 
upward grade or hill that very much resembles 
stairs w,th steps of varying height• 
Steep HIii 
A sharp incline on which. going up. thare ,s lo1tle 
or no grip w1Lh the fron1 wheel. and going down, 
there Is httle or no gr op wi1h the rear wheel. 
Stop 
The nder is considered stopped when 1he front 
wheel of hos ·machine ceases to revolve in lhe 
direction of 1he course. or If hrs forward motion Is 
aided by some outside assistance. 
Stone 
A goneral description of the smaller, na1urally• 
concreted mass which usually lie loose or can be 
easily loosened In a sacuon 
Special Tut 
A special test ,s generally devised as an eliminator 
in 1ho case of a ue or if 1he course produced an 
unusually large number of "'clean·· riders. These 
spacial 1osts may or may not be timod. and they 
con havo a soemlngly infini10 variation, just as the 
sections themselves. 
Section Carda 
Cards ,ndicaling where observod sections beg,n 
and end. Usually these section cords are printed 
with the saction name. and In tho event lhere 
are 1ub-see1ions. these will be numbered 
conMCutively. 

Tight Corner 
A tight cornor ,s generally referred to as a turn 
whore II ls necessary lhat lhe rider turn the handle 
bars 10 lhelr full-lock poshion on order to 
nagotlalo 1his turn. 
Novice 
A general designa110n apphed 10 • beginnmg 
compemor: or a more accep1ed ruling 1s that a 
novice IS a eompelitor who h■a not won any 
award In any mals event

. or If a compe1110r does 
nol win an award higher than second class en 
any lrials avant organized by any club w11hin a 
district (open-10-centre) within 1hree seasons 
Immediately following lhe aaason In which he 
won a novice award. ha may again be allowed 
to compete in lhe novice class 

Back Marker or Rear Judge 
This refers to a trials even1 0H1clal who. afler lhe 
last compe111or has begun the course, w,11 wait 
approximately fifteen minutes and then begin Iha 
course himself. As the offic11I passes lhrough 
each sec1ion, If he encountecs a r1de1 who, 1n the 
officiel"s opinion is not oble 10 con11nua. due 10 
el1hor machine or ridor fault. lho olhclol will pus 
this rider elimlnallng him from tho event This IS 
dono primarily to help someone who i. .>oroou.i, 
SIUCk. Th11 II, the ofllclal WIii help froo lhe 11d.:r 
and 1■nd him along, bu1 1f tho rodcr Is unable tol 
con11nuo. he will be cleared from 1ho p�lh allo"' 
the next oven1 10 conunue with moa1ntum saft-.ty 

Fooling 
Deswbes 1ho performance of tho compet,1or ti 
he touches the ground more th■n once w11h h1a 
fool 
Beat Performance 
Performance is the chuaelet ot the rodo whleh tho 
eompetilor d,splayad II he uavellod through the 
course Tho t,est performance ref.rs 10. ot course. 
tho rodar whose ud ng character w■s. ac:cord,ng to 
lhe rules and 1egulat1on1 of the 111al• event. better 
ihan 1he rest. That Is, he passed through the course 
wnh the least number of poln1s or dernents. 

Mud 
Mud found w11h1n u,als 11c1lon1 can be of rnany 
varieues and each should be handled d1ff11tently, 
such as loose mud. wtuch hM a ta,rty frrm 
foundahon and ,s not deep, may be passed llltough 
,n sacond gear In any ease. be constantly on the 
alert for sudden lurchn and bo quick to 
compensate with 1he correc:t body balance and 
throtlle control. 
Grading 
Grading 1s the means of Judg,ng 1ho 11dlng 
1echniquas w11h1n a sectoon There are the O•l •3•5 
method. and tho 0-1 ·2·3•5 method wh ch has 
recently been used The d1f111tonce ln Uteso IWO 
me1hods depends on whether fooling should be 
graded for two times or more. or for three t1mes or 
more It ,s generally considered that the 0-1 ·3•5 
method ,s an eas.or method of the lwO. but the 
0· 1 •2-3•5 should be used If there os httle 
difference in the compe111ors· techniques. 
Riding Number 
Doslgna1es lhe ordar in which a nder begins the 
event. but doesn"t necessarily mean that he wm 
f1n11h in the same order 
Rellebility Trials 
These ara. more generally. endurance tnals .. here 
1he sec1ions are not establbhed and raflye•type 
trials are performed in a reSlrocted ume on a 
spaclally designated road The lnternauonal Si• 
Day Trlels represenl reliability trials. 
Rock 
A goneral doscriplion of the larger. naturallv
conere1ed mass of stonoy oMtacles which he in 
e section, and which may either be ridden over or 
passed around. These rocks may or may not be 
firmly implanted in 1he earth 
One-Day Trials 
Tnal1 events which are. as th• name 1nd1cates. 
performed dur,ng lhe course of• smgle day v,h.lch 
hos been designated as special for 1he particular 
event Oist,nguished from long_, trials events which 
take place over several days 
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Engine (7-port "Torque Induction") 
Retaining all of the characteristics that have made YAMAHA 2-stroke engines 
the favorite of world champions, the YAMAHA Technical Group has made 
some major modifications so that the engine will have greater pulling power at 
very low speeds with amazing smoothness, yet be versatile enough for easy 
open-road riding such as required in between sections. 

.l 

Transmission 
The a-- - - - �y selected so 
that all uws .ecuons -,d all ob1111dn can be 
.....:ome Thia is 11CCOmplished by maintaining 
1peed-- ,_.. that comfonably OYWflap 
reducinv the nvor DI riding Thil 5-speed 
trlfllfflilaoOn UIHIUI l, 2 and -•rnes 3 
for the__,,. and 4 and 5 for opo,,-road nd,ng 
or for nvallmg in bet-�-

Chain Tensioner and Oller 
The 1en11oner on the chain ""'" to maintain t 
more uniform 1111In on the finks. This Is essent11f In 
trials riding du• to tht sudden change In torqut 
requiremonlJ which arise. Tho rHr ,wing trm Is 
uullzed u I small oil rtservoir which drips oil on 
th• chain while riding, Increasing tho lubrication 
chtr1ctorillics and lengthening the Hrviceable lift 
of the chain. 

Autofube 
A first on any 1n1ls bike, automnlic oil and gas muung 
The YAMAHA-developed Autolube system con11nuously 
monItofS the engine speed and throttle opening to 
aupply prec:1Mly the nght amount of 011 to be mixed 
with tho gasoline for all operating conditions W,th this 
sya1om. the engine Is cleaner burning and longer 
IUtJng 

Frame 
Th• frame for the TY260 i• 1n elt11a
apeclal diamond type which has been 
conatructed ol slim, high-ten&1le-11rongth 
tubing to offer • more dynamic obtlity to 
w1thstond 11,es,es ind 1tralns encountered 
from the roughest secuon, lmaginablt. 
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L-Type Keystone Ring
An L-type key>tono nng 11 used on the 
pi5ton of tho TY250 because 11 yields belier 
sealing characto11s1Ics When the engine of 
the trials machine Is operated hard at low 
speeds, the engine tends to become very 
hot causing expansion to occur lhe,eby 
reducing eomp,-ess,on 
Even under owtrem• 11dmg cond1t1ons, the 
L· typo keystone ung ofle,s bitter service. 

Flywheel nnd Mogneto 
The mass of the tlywheef and 1N9neto are 
carefully selected ,n eny engine to ob1atn a 
smoo1her ope,auon elimmat1ng the pu!amg 
associatod woth the combu111on woke. 
In the TY250, th,s mass IS •uper ,nt,c-al in 1"'1t tt 
must maInt1In a doad�amoo1h operauon e"-"" at 
ultra-low ll)ffds, �•I hght enough to to!j>Or>d 
10 tho throttle 1n>1antly 

Brilkes 
The brakes are waterproof and dustproof so the 
btke can be ridden anywhere with the usuranco of 
absolute safety. Also. they ere lade-free and. 
therefore, will not !1,1 when actuated repeatedly. 
The brakes are rugged, but ltohtweighl and due 10 
the magnMIum dio,cnt construction. are able to 
withstand impacts from rocks and otho, 
obstacles along th• �ochon 
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